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PAS PETERMIKATION OP TIE VACANCY POtMATION W T H A L M IK TWGSTW*

L.C. Saedskjacr, M.C. Chason**, and ».W. Slcgel

Materials Science I Technology Dlvlflon, Argonne National Laboratory, Argoone, IX 60439, USA

A measurement of the vacancy formation enthalpy In 99.999 we.X pure tuogaten
under thermal equilibrium condition* w i made using the poaltron annihi-
lation apectroscopy (PAS) Doppler-broadening technique. Temperature* were
seaaured by optical pyrometry, with calibrations against • tf(fte) thermo-
couple, the tantalum melting point, and the power delivered to the Maple.
A trapping-model analysis of the PAS data from the temperature range 300-
3633 K yielded a vacancy formation enthalpy of 3.76 * 0.39 eV. Comparisons
are made between the present result and the other available results oa
vacancy formation in tungsten.

1. INTRODUCTION

Tungsten la the most extensively Investi-
gated refractory body-centered cubic (bec)
metal in terms of Its atomic defects and
their relationship to the mechanisms of
atomic transport. A variety of methods,
including radiotracer self-diffusion, post-
quench reslatometry, transmission electron
microscopy, and field ion microscopy, and
poaltron annihilation spectro&copy (PAS),
have been uaed In these investigations.
The radiotracer data have yielded a self-
diffusion coefficient which exhibits a
linear Arrhenius behavior at low tem-
peratures, but which Is enhanced with
increasing magnitude as the melting
temperature is approached [1]. A com-
bination of post-quench reslstometry [2,3]
and equilibrium PAS l«] measurements of
vacancy formation and migration in tungsten
have confirmed that the lov-temperature
self-diffusion occurs via atomic exchange
with monovacancies, In accord with other
metals. However, the atomic-defect mech-
anism responsible for the strong diffusion
enhancement observed at high temperatures
In the refractory bec metals la preaently
unknown (se» [S] for a recent review). The
present PAS Doppler-broadenlng study of
tungsten was carried out to determine
whether the description of the equilibrium
vacancy ensemble that has been deduced from
the results of recent quenching studies
12,3] Is Indeed representative of the equi-
librium state, particularly at the highest
temperatures where the self-diffusion Is
strongly enhanced.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PIOCEDUU

The sample was fabricated from 99.999 wt.I
pure tungsten In the fors of a cylinder
(0.5 cm diameter. 5.4 cm height), with

axial holes spark eroded In both ends. The
bottom hole was used as the black-body
cavity for temperature measurement; the top
hole contslned the 5*Co positron source
implanted Into six small disks made of the
sample material. A total of about 101

atoms (< 10 |(C1) of 5*Co were ion-Implanted
Into the tungsten, which ensured that the
aample purity was not compromised by the
source. The source hole was filled with a
plug of the aample material and electron-
beam welded around the top rl&. The
sample-source assembly Is shown in
Pig. 1. This assembly was suspended ver-
tically In an electron-beam furnace within

Pig. 1. Gamma-radiograph of the aample-
source assembly.

an ultra-high vacuum (CHV) chamber. The
large sample dimensions were necessitated
by a combination of the minimum diameter
needed for viewing by the pyrometers, the
minimum aspect ratio of the black-body hole
to enaure an emlsslvlty near unity, and a
sufficient wall thickness to maintain
sample integrity under evaporation loaaes
at high temperatures. Such dimensions,
however, required a large heating-power
Input (< 3 Vi) to the sample, which had to
be dissipated within th* OHV chamber In
order to maintain a good vacuum acd to
allow for a stsall (~ 5 cm) separation
between the aample (at < 3695 K) and the
Doppler-broadenlng detector (at 78 K) for
reasonable PAS couat rates. This was
enabled by the use of • tbim double-walled,
water-jacketed copper cam, which surrounded
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the aaaple and electron-beam, furnace, put
which allowed for adequate pumping. Thl«
copper can also allowed for sample tem-
perature aeasureaent through Its top and
bottoa axial hole*, and tn addition served
to reduce the effect* fro* any visible
radiation scattered into the pyrometer froa
an object otf<er than the Maple, such as
the furnace filaments.

Saaple temperatures were atasured by (1) an
Infrared pyrometer for teaperatures below
2000 K, (2) a dlsappearing-fllaacnt optical
pyrometer for teaperaturss above 1100 X,
and (3) the power delivered to the aaaple
by the high-voltage furnace for teapera-
tures above 1200 K. The uncertainties in
the aeasured teaperatures were 115 K below
3000 K, and ±30 K above. The pyrometers
were calibrated against a V(5Z Ke)/W(26Z
Re) thermocouple below 1900 K by remotely
Inserting the thermocouple into the top
hole of a duaay Ta sample with the s*ae
dimensions as the W sample. After removal
of the thermocouple, the Ta saaple was
aelted in situ for a further calibration
point. The radiation from the black-body
hole passed through the bottoa aperture in
the copper can, and was reflected froa a
stainless-steel mirror through a sapphire
window in the 'JHV chamber, which allowed

for transmission of both the Infrared and
visible radiation into the respective
pyroaetcrs. The input-power versus saaple-
teaperature calibrations were aade on the
actual Maple, using the previously cnll-
br.tcd optical pyroaeter; these followed
Che T* law within a Mall offset error
(e.g., 16 V out of 3 kV at 3695 K), which
confined the pyrometer calibration. A
final check of the teaperature calibration
was aade by aeltlng the tungsten saaple in
•itu; agreement within 30 K of the accepted
value (3695 K) was obtained. Owing to
evaporation coating of the stainless-steel
airror at asaple temperatures above 3400 K,
the input-power calibration was used exclu-
sively for temperature aeasureaents In this
range.

The Doppler-broadenlng data were acquired
using a Ge(Ll) detector with a resolution
of 1.5 keV at 497 keV. The data acqui-
sition aystea has been described in detail
elsewhere [6]. Data stabilization v*s
enabled [7] by the slaultaneous recording
of the 497 keV line from 103gu a i o n g vitll
the 511 keV positron annihilation spec-
trum. Prior to the PAS measurements
reported here, the tungsten sample was
annealed In situ for > 2 h at 3125 K in the
DRV system.
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Fig. 2. Doppler-broadening llneahape for tungsten as a function of ttapcrature between 300 K
and 3633 K. The two-state crapping model f i t to the data up to near the aeltlog temperature
(T, - 3695 K) is shown, along with a dashed-line extension of the Bloch-«tate ( i t .
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3 . RESULTS

The Measured Doppler-broadening llncahape
as a function of temperature between 300 K
and 3633 K is shown in Fig. 2. These data
were analyzed according to Che simple two-
state trapping Model, in which It is
aeeuaed that the positron exists in cither
the free (sloch) state in the perfect lat-
tice or the vacancy-trapped atate and that
the characteristic lineshapes resulting
froa annihilation in these states are lin-
early dependent upon temperature. The re-
sults of this analyst* are Hy? » 3.76 ±
0.39 eV and T o - 3116 ± 30 K, where Hy'is
the vacancy formation enthalpy and T o is
the temperature at which 501 of the posi-
trons annihilate from a vacancy-trapped
state.

4. DISCUSSION

Radlotracer self-diffusion data for tung-
sten taken over a wide range of tempera-
tures [1] indicate that the self-diffusion
coefficient is enhanced at the melting tem-
perature by about a factor of ten over that
extrapolated from the low-temperature dif-
fusion behavior. Such strong Arrhenlus-
plot curvature is rather typical of the
self-diffusion behavior in the refractory
metals 15]. Post-quench resistivity
measurements [2] of the vacancy formation
(3.6 eV) and migration (l.S eV) enthalpies
have confirmed that the low-temperature
diffusion mechanism (with activation
enthalpy 5.45 eV [1]) is atomic exchange
with monovacancles, and have further
suggested that the strong high-temperature
enhancement in the self-diffusion co-
efficient may be a result of atomic trans-
port via an interstitialcy mechanln<?. This
description has gained additional support
from combined pose-qu»r.ch resistivity and
field ion microscopy [3) measurements,
which yielded a velue for the dlvacancy
binding enthalpy (ebout 0.7 eV) and, in
combination with the previous quenching
results [2], indicated that the nearest-
neighbor divacancies observed by field ion
microscopy have a mobility that is slightly
less than or about equal to that for the
monovacancy. This combination of a rather
low dlvacancy concentration (no more

than 1-101 of the total vacancy concentra-
tion at TB) mnd low (or at least not
enhanced) dlvacancy mobility cannot explain
the strong high-temperature enhancement of
self-diffusion. The present equilibrium
PAS results land further support to this
picture, while conflrmlmg the results from
the noMqulllbrlua qwenchlng studies on
tungsten. The equilibrium value
of By' - 3.76 * 0.39 aV obtained from
temperatures between 300 K and 3633 K
agrees within experimental precision with
that from the quenching studies {2,3],
3.6 * 0.1 eV, but would allow for at most a
small divacancy contribution at the highest
temperatures consistent with the field ion
microscopy results [3]. A previous PAS
measurement of H / - 4.0 ± 0.3 eV [41 in
tungsten,based primarily on lower-tempera-
ture data than the present work, is also
consistent with this picture for the equi-
librluBi vacancy ensemble in tungsten.

* This work was supported by the U.S.
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